ABSTRACT: Size--selected supported clusters of transition metals can be remarkable and highly tunable catalysts. A par--ticular example is Pt clusters deposited on alumina, which have been shown to dehydrogenate hydrocarbons in a size--specific manner.
Introduction
In the subnano--regime of cluster catalysis, size--selected surface--supported clusters often exhibit non--monotonic trends in reactivity and selectivity, inspiring the hunt for cluster sizes that are particularly active, selective, and resistant to deactivation. 1--4 Not only can they exhibit spe--cial catalytic properties due to size effects on electronic and geometric structure, but also most or all of the atoms in sub--nano clusters are available to bind reactants, mak--ing them a promising and rising class of catalysts. In addi--tion, size--selected clusters provide a theoretically tracta--ble approach to testing strategies for catalyst improve--ment. We recently showed that Pt 7 deposited on alumina both binds and dehydrogenates ethylene more efficiently than Pt 4 or Pt 8 on either a per cluster or a per Pt atom basis. This higher activity was shown to result from the diverse cluster morphologies accessible to Pt 7 , particularly at higher temperatures and reagent coverages. 1 However, this finding is bittersweet, because these clusters and es--pecially the most active Pt 7 , easily deactivate via a combi--nation of coke (i.e. carbon) deposition and sintering. Coke formation deactivates many catalysts in reactions such as Fischer--Tropsch synthesis 5 , cracking of hydrocar--bons 6 , and alkene dehydrogenation 7 . Sintering, i.e. cluster migration, ripening, and agglomeration into larger nano--particles, where fewer atoms are available on the surface, is another major route of activity loss. 8 Thus, improved cluster catalysts would sustain the activity and selectivity of the highly promising Pt n , while resisting coking and sintering.
In this work, we test the strategy of nano--alloying to tune the selectivity for dehydrogenation by Pt n / Al 2 O 3 , focusing on Pt 7 , with the goal of minimizing deactivation by coking and sintering. Doping and alloying can be used to tune the properties of bulk Pt. Alloying Pt with Sn 9 and Zn 10, 11 has been used for selectivity control and with Pd to reduce sintering 12, 13 . Here, our inspiration is drawn from the boration (boron--doping) of extended surfaces of Co and Ni, used in Fischer--Tropsch synthesis and steam me--thane reforming, respectively. 14, 15 Boration of these metal surfaces extended the lifetime of the catalyst by prevent--ing coke adsorption. In general, boron interacting with metals can lead to a variety of interesting phenomena, such as alloy ultra--hardening 16 , emergence of topological and Kondo insulators 17 , exotic magnetism 18 , surface recon--structions 19 , record coordination chemistry 20 , and the se--lectivity of Pd catalysts in hydrogenation 21, 22 . Recently, we began to theoretically probe boron as a dopant for small Pt clusters deposited on magnesia, 23 and found it to re--duce affinities of these systems to carbon atoms. Building from this promising initial result, we now address the effect of boration on the selectivity of catalytic dehydro--2 genation and coking sensitivity of Pt 7 on alumina, using both ab initio and statistical mechanical theory, in con--junction with experiment. In what follows, we show that nano--alloying with boron dramatically changes the prop--erties toward alkene binding and dehydrogenation.
Results and Discussion
Size--selected Pt 4, 7, 8 on alumina have been prepared as discussed in detail previously, 1, 24 and then borated by ex--posure to diborane (B 2 H 6 ). Boration and its effects on binding and dehydrogenation of a model alkene, eth--ylene, were probed by temperature programmed desorp--tion/reaction (TPD/R), low energy ion scattering (ISS), plane wave density--functional theory (PW--DFT) calcula--tions, and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. Initial studies suggested that Pt 7 is not only the most active, but also the most susceptible to the effect of boration. We therefore focused our experimental and theoretical work on Pt 7 , and will explore size effects in future studies.
We find that diborane adsorbs dissociatively on the Pt 7 clusters, undergoing both B--H and B--B bond scission, and leaving atoms of boron in the clusters, as it has been re--ported to do also on the surfaces of Ni 6 H 10 in fixed bed reactor studies of diborane on Pt/Al 2 O 3 and it is likely that this also occurs in our experiments. 30 ISS of as--deposited Pt 7 /alumina ( Figure 1a) shows peaks for O, Al, and Pt. B, itself, is unde--tectable due to a combination of low ISS sensitivity for B, low B coverage, and high background at low E/E 0 . None--theless, because adsorbates attenuate ISS signal from un--derlying atoms, the presence of diborane and fragments thereof, can be inferred by the effects on other signals.
Considering the Pt signal as reported previously, 1 effi--cient substrate--mediated adsorption of background CO (~5 x 10 --11 mbar) leaves ~0.5 CO molecules adsorbed per cluster, on average, and by extrapolation we estimate that the as--deposited Pt signal is ~30% below the adsorbate--free limit (indicated by a star). Only a small recovery of Pt ISS signal is seen after 700 K heating to desorb adventi--tious CO, indicating that heating also causes structural changes that result in a smaller fraction of Pt in the sur--face layer. 1 Initial exposure of a Pt 7 /alumina sample to 1.5 L of B 2 H 6 at 130 K results in ~80 % attenuation of the Pt ISS signal (Figure  1a ), demonstrating that diborane binds efficiently on top of Pt 7 . 1, 24 Note that 1.5 L exposure may lead to ad--sorption of more than one diborane per cluster. Due to computational limits, only adsorption of a single diborane adsorbed to Pt 7 clusters was pursued (Figure 1b) . Figure 1 . (a) Raw ISS spectra for Pt 7 /alumina samples (TOP) measured immediately after depositing 0.1 ML of Pt 7 (blue) and after flashing Pt 7 /alumina to 700 K (green). The spectrum for Pt--free alumina is shown for comparison. (BOTTOM) Raw ISS spectra for: as deposited (blue), after 1.5 L B 2 H 6 exposure at 130 K (green), ), after 1.5 L B 2 H 6 at 130 K exposure followed by heating to 300 K (red) or 700 K (black), and after 700 K boration followed by 6 C 2 D 4 TPD/R runs (gray). The extrapolated value for ad--sorbate free Pt 7 /alumina is shown by stars. (b) Diborane adsorption results in borated Pt subnanoclusters (TOP). The lowest minima of adsorbed isomers of Pt 7 B with adsorption energy (E ads ), adsorption energies of local minima relative to the global minimum (ΔE ads ), Boltzmann populations at 700 K, and charge transfer (ΔQ) (BOTTOM). Aluminum atoms are dark gray; oxy--gen, dark red; platinum, light gray; boron, blue; and hydrogen, white.
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PW--DFT calculations were performed to probe adsorp--tion of a single diborane on Pt 7 isomers. In these 0 K and in vacuo calculations, binding of diborane on the pris--matic global minimum of Pt 7 results in B--H bond scission with some hydrogen leaving for Pt sites; on the more catalytically active 1 single layer isomer, the B--B bond also breaks with diborane spontaneously decomposing to form BH y fragments. These results are consistent with the large Pt ISS attenuation observed. The Al and O ISS peaks in ISS underwent only a small attenuation upon diborane exposure at 130 K, indicating that only a small amount of diborane binds to alumina at 130 K, possibly at defects, and the Al and O peaks largely recover when the sample is heated to 300 K, indicating that most of this initial cov--erage desorbs at low temperatures.
In the sample heated to 300 K, the Pt signal recovered to ~50% of the as--deposited value, indicating some de--sorption of diborane or its fragments, but with a signifi--cant B x H y coverage remaining, attenuating ISS signal from underlying Pt. After heating to 700 K, the Pt signal recov--ered to the as--deposited value, but was still ~30% below the expected adsorbate--free limit, and also below the sig--nal observed after heating without diborane exposure.
CO TPD (Figure 2 ) probed the number and energetics of exposed Pt sites. For CO on as--deposited Pt 7 , the main desorption peak is between 300 and 600 K, with a small peak below 200 K. If as--deposited Pt 7 is first simply heated to 700 K in UHV, the total amount of CO desorbing from Pt sites is reduced by ~10%, but the temperature depend--ence is essentially unchanged. A similar effect is observed if the Pt 7 /alumina is exposed to a saturation dose of D 2 then heated to 700 K (not shown), consistent with the ISS suggesting thermal restructuring causing a small reduc--tion in the number of exposed Pt sites. Sintering/agglomeration of the Pt 7 into larger clusters, with fewer exposed Pt sites, could potentially account for this small decrease in CO desorption, however, a previous study of CO TPD from Pt n /alumina/Re(0001) (2 ≤ n ≤ 18) 24 , found that this CO desorption feature increased sig--nificantly with increasing cluster size. Therefore, we con--clude that the observed decrease in temperature CO de--sorption after heating cannot be explained by sinter--ing/agglomeration alone. As discussed previously, 1 theory suggests that the ensemble of Pt 7 /isomers favors more prismatic isomers that would also provide fewer CO bind--ing sites.
In any case, it is clear that boration has a much larger effect. For Pt 7 first exposed to 1.5 L of B 2 H 6 and heated to 300 K, the CO desorption is attenuated by ~40%, and the main CO desorption peak shifts ~100 K, demonstrating that boration significantly weakens the Pt--CO binding. B 2 H 6 exposure followed by 700 K heating has little addi--tional effect on either the number or energetics of CO binding sites, despite the observation that 700 K heating results in recovery of the Pt ISS signal to the as--deposited value. The recovery of Pt ISS signal to the as--deposited value following the 700 K heating is further evidence that the observed changes in the CO binding are not a result of thermal sintering.
DFT calculations show that diborane adsorbs dissocia--tively atop the clusters as fragments of H, B x H y , or BH y (Figure 1b) , consistent with the low Pt ISS intensity ob--served after diborane exposure. However, the majority of Pt 7 B/Al 2 O 3 structures accessible at 700 K feature the bo--ron acting as a B--O surf anchor between the cluster and the support (R(B--O surf ) ~1.4 Å, Isomers I--IV, VII--VIII) with some structures displaying flatter, single--layer geometries with highly--coordinated Pt--B bonds (Isomers V--VI, IX--X, Figure 1b ). All these structures expose a large fraction of Pt atoms in the surface layer, accounting for high Pt ISS intensity. Pt atoms bonded to B and reduced charge transfer from the support, presumably account for the weakened CO binding. The decomposition of diborane may undergo many pathways 33--35 and a future study will elucidate the complex interactions between the borating agent and size--selected clusters.
In our study of non--borated Pt n /alumina, 1 it was shown that the experimental results were consistent with the theoretical finding of cluster size--dependent ensembles of thermally accessible structures. Predicted evolution of the ensembles with respect to both temperature and ethylene binding was essential to interpreting the ISS and ethylene adsorption results. Because of the increase in complexity of the borated system, such detailed experiment--theory comparison is not feasible, however, theory indicates, perhaps not surprisingly, that Pt 7 B/alumina has an even more complex ensemble than Pt 7 /alumina. In Pt 7 B, 10 distinct isomers contribute significantly to the ensemble at 700 K, with the global minimum consti--tuting only 59% of the population. For comparison, the global minimum of Pt 7 on alumina comprised 66% of the ensemble and, for the less active Pt 8 , 88%. configurational entropy's contribution to the free energy of the system (SI Tables III--IV) . 12 These observations are valid only if all thermodynamically--accessible isomers are also kinetically accessible.
The effects of boration on ethylene binding and dehy--drogenation on Pt 7 were also probed by TPD/R. Figure  3b compares the temperature dependence for C 2 D 4 and D 2 desorption from separate Pt 7 /alumina samples, studied as--deposited and after heating to 300 or 700 K, with and without prior 130 K 1.5 L diborane exposure. For as--deposited Pt 7 /alumina, unreacted ethylene desorbs in two components. The low temperature component is identical to that seen for Pt--free alumina and is attributed to eth--ylene bound to the alumina support. Desorption from Pt 7 sites occurs in a broad component from 200 to 500 K. D 2 desorption (dehydrogenation) is not observed for alumi--na, but appears between 300 and 650 K for as--deposited Pt 7 /alumina. We previously showed that the onset tem--perature for D 2 desorption is determined by the activation energy for C 2 D 4 dehydrogenation rather than for D 2 de--sorption. Crampton et al. recently reported a study of ethylene hydrogenation to ethane over size--selected Pt n deposited on MgO that provides an interesting point of compari--son. 36 In their experiment, they coadsorbed hydrogen and ethylene before carrying out TPR, and measured desorp--tion of ethane. In our experiments, there could potentially also be hydrogen present on the surface due to dissocia--tive adsorption of ethylene, however, we did not see any evidence for ethane production. This absence of ethane production may simply reflect the relatively low concen--tration of hydrogen, compared to a situation where hy--drogen is dosed along with ethylene. However, we note 5 that Crampton et al. did not observe hydrogenation for Pt n smaller than Pt 10 .
The effects of boration, i.e., of 1.5 L diborane exposure and heating, are more dramatic. For either 300 or 700 K heating, desorption of C 2 D 4 is strongly attenuated and shifted to lower temperatures (Figure 3b ). Note that we do observe a small amount of boron deposition on Pt--free alumina films, presumably at defects, however, this is found to have no effect on the amount or temperature of C 2 D 4 desorption. After subtracting these contributions, the integrated C 2 D 4 desorption is found to be only 0.75/Pt 7 (300 K) and 0.9/Pt 7 (700 K). Boration has no sig--nificant effect on the temperature onset for D 2 produc--tion, but the amount of D 2 is more than five times lower than for as--deposited Pt 7 /alumina (0.27 and 0.25/Pt 7 --B 2 H 6 for 300 and 700 K heating, respectively). Assuming again that no hydrogen is left on the surface at 700 K, the total initial coverage of ethylene is ~0.83/Pt 7 B and ~1.02/Pt 7 B for samples heated to 300 and 700 K, respectively. It is somewhat surprising that there is not a larger difference between the ethylene chemistry on samples prepared by diborane exposure followed by heating to 300 K or 700 K. ISS shows that substantially more B x H y adsorbates remain on the surface of the Pt clusters after 300 K heating, yet they appear to have only a modest effect on the amount of ethylene binding and its propensity to dehydrogenate.
One question is whether any hydrogen is left on the Pt clusters after boration, i.e., after diborane exposure and heating to 700 K. If so, this would complicate measure--ment of ethylene TPD/R because of possible H/D ex--change. To test for this process in a somewhat simpler system, we exposed a borated sample to D 2 , which ad--sorbs dissociatively on Pt 7 /alumina, undergoing recombi--native desorption between ~200 and 350 K. If there were significant H concentration on the sample, significant HD (mass 3) desorption should occur. None was observed, indicating insignificant residual H concentration on the borated samples.
From the perspective of coke reduction, these effects of boration should increase the durability of the catalyst. In alkane dehydrogenation, the goal is to produce alkenes plus hydrogen, but to avoid further dehydrogenation to coke precursors like alkylidenes or alkynes. 6, 9, 37, 38 It is clear that boration substantially reduces the ethylene ad--sorption energy to Pt 7 , such that desorption occurs below the onset temperature for dehydrogenation (Figure 3b) . This constitutes the main result of the present work. Bo--ration tempers, but does not kill the catalytic activity of Pt clusters and thus provides a lever for adjusting the se--lectivity of the catalytic process and a way to eventually optimize it.
DFT provides insight into the mechanism for boron's effects on ethylene binding and decomposition. Pt 7 on alumina is negatively charged from 1.2 to 1.4 e --, depending on cluster isomer, due to electron transfer from alumina. Upon boration, the amount of net electron transfer (ΔQ) to the cluster decreases, ranging from nearly neutral --0.3 to --1 e --, depending on the isomer. Thus, the nucleophilici--ty of the Pt 7 B/alumina ensemble is substantially reduced compared to pure Pt 7 /alumina. There is charge separation
, thus a substantial reduction in ethylene adsorption energy would be predicted just based on the effects of boron on clusters' charge, consistent with the TPD/R results.
The propensity for coking is governed by how likely ethylene is to desorb from the catalyst rather than under--go dehydrogenation to form coke precursors (CH y or C n ). 1,7,37--41 Therefore, we theoretically probed ethylene binding on the ensemble of Pt 7 B/alumina structures at relevant temperatures and up to the maximum coverage observed experimentally (~3 ethylene/Pt 7 , see Figure 3a) . Ethylene binds to Pt in either π--or di--σ--bonded geome--tries, the latter being associated with further dehydro--genation. 1,7,37--41 We extracted the structural information for all isomers considered, to construct ensemble per--centages of di--σ--bound ethylene as a metric of ethylene activation at rising temperatures and coverages ( Figure  3a , see SI for details). As noted above, in the experiment, borated Pt 7 binds roughly one ethylene molecule per clus--ter. DFT shows that ethylene preferentially binds to the more nucleophilic Pt sites on the cluster periphery and avoids the electropositive B (SI Figures 4--8 , Tables V--VII) . Moreover, with increasing coverage, ethylene reflects less cooperative adsorption on Pt 7 B than observed on Pt 7 : it destabilizes the system by ~0.2 eV/ethylene in Pt 7 B, but stabilizes by 0.3 eV/ethylene in Pt 7 . 1 The Pt 7 B cluster ensemble also activates a decreasing fraction of ethylene as compared to Pt 7 . 1 Pt 7 binds and activates for dehydrogenation more and more ethylene as the temperature and coverage increase. At 700 K with low coverage, only 15% of Pt 7 isomers contain di--σ ethylene; with high coverage, the percentage increases to >69%. On Pt 7 B the effect is the opposite: as the temperature and coverage increase, less additional ethylene bind in the di--σ fashion. This occurs because the population becomes enriched in the species that do not activate ethylene such as the π--configuration. While the first ethylene may bind in the di--σ fashion, all subsequent ethylene molecules prefer the weaker, π--configuration associated with hydro--genation or the desorption observed in experiment. At higher coverage, configurations containing additional sp 3 , di--σ bound ethylene drop from ~90% to 1.7 %. This is the key to the reduced activity of Pt 7 B.
Additionally, this illustrates the importance of the en--semble description of cluster catalysts. Note that if we take just the lower limit of temperature and coverage (i.e. consider just global minima with low ethylene content), we would be tempted to conclude that boration promotes rather than suppresses dehydrogenation, based on the prevalence of di--σ--bound ethylene. This result emphasiz--es that size--and composition--specific properties of sur--face--deposited cluster catalysts are not just the properties of a single structure, but of the ensembles present under reaction conditions. A number of studies have noted the importance of dynamic fluxionality in the presence of reagents, such as gas phase , and sup--ported Au on magnesia 45 or ceria 46 for CO oxidation. Our theoretical study provides a comprehensive perspective of ensembles, moving the discussion beyond the low--coverage and low--temperature limit into the realm of real catalysis as evidenced by our discussion and agreement with experiment.
Born--Oppenheimer MD simulations reveal further dif--ferences between Pt 7 and Pt 7 B interacting with ethylene (SI Figures 9--13) . In a previous publication, we predicted that in pure Pt 7 clusters, prismatic geometries would sta--bilize to single--layer geometries during ethylene adsorp--tion. 1 We observe this in MD trajectories at 450, 700, and 1000 K (SI Fig. 9 ). At 450 and 700 K, the prismatic geome--try undergoes multiple transformations: it opens up from a prism to a distorted hexagon (circa MD step 150) and varies between other prismatic configurations and other single--layer configurations. At 1000 K, ethylene adsorbed to either the prismatic or single--layer Pt 7 converts to the di--σ configuration. On single--layer Pt 7 , ethylene exhibits C--H bond activation, followed by H 2 formation (SI Fig.  10) . These MD trajectories demonstrate the high reactivity of single--layer structures, particularly, in pure Pt 7 .
We considered Pt 7 B isomers I, II, and V as representa--tives of different structural classes. At 450 and 700 K with one bound ethylene molecule, the prismatic isomers I and II undergo flattening into single--layer and extended, branched configurations around the B--O surf anchor, ex--hibiting high fluxionality. At 700 K, the strongly bound, di--σ ethylene either desorbs (on Isomer I) or inter--converts to π--bound (on Isomer II), i.e. reverts to a geom--etry where it should tend to hydrogenate or desorb. On the single--layer isomer V of Pt 7 B, we observe activation of the C--C and C--H bonds. At 450 K, we see the activation of the C--H bonds proceeding to dissociation of 2H. At 700 K, minor re--structuring of the single--layer cluster isomer occurs, and the di--σ--bound ethylene converts to π--bound. Dehydrogenation appears to proceed through a transition of an H atom from C to a neighboring Pt atom. Born--Oppenheimer MD shows that a vast variety of structures of Pt 7 B with bound ethylene are dynamically visited at temperatures of 450 K and 700 K (see . Even though these MD trajectories give only a partial view on the kinetic accessibility of the isomers, the results of dy--namics simulations support the high isomeric diversity and the ensemble description used throughout this study. Thus, MD of these representative Pt 7 B isomers available for catalysis supports the reduced activity of borated Pt 7 as compared to pure Pt 7 .
Evidence that boration stabilized the catalyst is provid--ed by monitoring changes during 6 sequential TPD/R runs (Figure 4a ). For Pt 7 /alumina, the amounts of both Finally, we consider coking in terms of the affinity of the clusters to C atoms. As a first--order approximation, we analyzed the Boltzmann--weighted ensemble--averages of the C--binding energies (E C ) of the isomers that consti--tute >96% of the population at 450 and 700 K, for Pt 7 , Pt 7 B, and Pt 8 (Figure 4c ), the latter included because it tends to have prismatic isomers like Pt 7 B. Carbon affinity is both temperature--and isomer--dependent, but the tem--perature dependence for Pt 7 and Pt 7 B is opposite. For Pt 7 , the ensemble--average E C increases with temperature, i.e. the population evolves to include more isomers with high carbon affinity. In contrast, for Pt 7 B, higher--energy planar configurations (Isomers V and VI) in which B is exposed, rather than anchored to alumina (Isomers I--IV) exhibit weaker E C . As a result, the evolving ensemble for Pt 7 B has decreasing carbon affinity and therefore increasing coke--resistance as temperature rises. For Pt 8 , E C also decreases with temperature, but remains much higher than for Pt 7 B. Pt 7 B's resistance to carbon can again be traced to its re--duced negative charge and nucleophilicity.
Conclusion
We show that nano--alloying of small, alumina--supported Pt clusters with boron has a substantial effect on the selectivity of catalytic dehydrogenation of eth--ylene. Boration reduces the ethylene binding energy and thus the tendency toward undesired dehydrogenation to coke precursors. Coking is one of the major mechanisms for cluster catalyst deactivation and therefore the pro--posed strategy of its mitigation might be broadly valuable. The effect is linked to cluster morphologies in the statisti--cal ensemble accessible at experimental conditions of temperature and ethylene coverage. As both temperature and coverage increase, borated clusters activate less eth--ylene for dehydrogenation and bind less carbon more weakly, as an ensemble, while the opposite is true for pure Pt clusters. Fundamentally, this work illustrates how size--and composition--specific properties of cluster cata--lysts are necessarily ensemble--averages and cannot be described by individual structures, even if they are the global minima.
Methods

Experimental
The experimental protocol has been detailed else--where.
1
Briefly, experiments were performed using an in--strument that allows in situ sample preparation by cluster deposition and characterization by a variety of methods. Pt 7 /alumina samples were prepared in ultra--high vacuum (~1.5 × 10 --10 Torr) by growing an alumina thin film (~3 nm) on a Ta(110) single crystal, and soft landing (1 eV/atom) mass--selected Pt 7 clusters onto the support. The alumina thin films were grown using procedures adapted from the work of the Goodman 47--49 and Madey 50,51 groups. A de--tailed study by Chen and Goodman 47 concluded that alu--mina thin (~1.5 Å) films grown on a Ta(110) single crystal have slightly distorted hexagonal symmetry that can be related to either the (0001) face of α--Al 2 O 3 or the (111) face of γ--Al 2 O 3 . Because the films were inert to a variety of gas molecules under vacuum, the films were proposed to be preferentially oxygen terminated. In previous publica--tions, 52, 53 we demonstrated that the adsorbate binding, reactivity, and electronic properties of Pd clusters depos--ited on these alumina thin films were independent of film thickness in the 3 - 10 nm range. In the present study we used 3--6 nm thick films. Cluster coverage was controlled by monitoring the cluster neutralization current. All sam--ples contained Pt 7 coverage corresponding to 1. TPD/R measurements were made with a differentially pumped mass--spectrometer that views the sample through a ~2.5 mm diameter orifice in a skimmer cone, which is surrounded by directional dose tubes allowing gas exposures to the sample. For the ethylene TPD/R measurement the sample was exposed to 5 L of C 2 D 4 at sample temperature of 150 K. The sample was then cooled to 135 K and ramped to 700 K at 3 K/sec, while monitoring masses of interest desorbing from the surface. For CO TPD, samples were exposed to 10 L of 13 C 16 O at a sample temperature of 150 K, cooled to 135 K, and ramped to 700 K at 3 K/sec, while monitoring desorption of 13 CO and other masses of interest. Boration was done by exposing samples to 1.5 L of B 2 H 6 at a sample temperature of 130 K, and then ramping the sample temperature up to either 300 or 700 K at 3 K/sec. Note that all experiments were carried out on separately prepared samples to avoid thermal or adsorbate--induced changes to the samples.
Low energy He + ion scattering spectroscopy (1 keV He + , 45° angle of incidence, normal detection) was used to observe the effects of cluster size, sample heating, bora--tion, and ethylene TPD/R on the fraction of Pt atoms ex--posed in the surface layer. ISS peaks result from He + scat--tering from single atoms in the surface layer, identifying the masses of those atoms. Because ISS is a destructive technique all measurements were made on separately prepared samples or at the end of a series of experimental sequences.
(VASP)
54--57 utilizing projector augmented wave poten--tials 58, 59 and the PBE 60 functional. A dense MonkhorstPack 8 × 8 × 3 k--point grid was implemented for bulk cal--culations of the α--Al 2 O 3 unit cell with large kinetic energy cutoffs of 520.0 eV. The optimized lattice constants of a = 4.807 Å and c = 13.126 Å exhibited a slight increase of <0.1 Å as compared to experiment, typical of GGA function--als.
61,62
The unit cell was grown to a (3 × 3) surface with the bottom half of the surface kept fixed and a vacuum gap of 15 Å. A 1 × 1 × 1 k--point grid centered at Γ--point, stringent convergence criteria of 10 --5
(10 --6 ) eV for geomet--ric (electronic) relaxations, and kinetic energy cutoffs of 400.0 eV were employed in all calculations. The Adaptive Force Field Coalescence Kick (AFFCK)
63
, an adaptive global minimum and local minima search based on the Coalescence Kick (CK)
64
, was used to find gas phase Pt 7 B. A per manum search of adsorbed structures consisted of deposition of the lowest 5--6 gas phase structures (SI Fig.  1 ) under PBE levels of theory with a thorough sampling of cluster faces to possible binding sites. It must be noted that with larger gas phase clusters, the order of the lowest minima may be DFT method dependent.
63
All relevant equations such as the adsorption of reagents, sintering penalty, Gibbs or configurational entropy, amongst others may be found in the SI. MD calculations were also per--formed in VASP requiring electronic iterations to reach a convergence criterion of 10 --8 eV per 1 fs time--step. MD trajectories of >1.5 ps were analyzed in order to compare adsorption behavior of ethylene on pure Pt versus borated Pt. The Nose--Hoover Thermostat was used to equilibrate the system, approximating conditions to that of the NVT ensemble.
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